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"insome lights looked bluish.

3

. dom without a: smile. ;

brow. The arched eyebrows of faint

i pressed, telling at once ofa strong, pas-’
__asionate nature and determined will, Her

* mever without a sparkle, and her lipssel-

~ woice rolled up from the river brink, her
' weyes danced and her lips quivered.

“+Justinside the window, behindthe
' dwo young ladies andout of sight of
both,stood ayoung man with is hands

© Yen

game tones ringing out in the University

_ natesat Harvard five years before. Harry
  

 

x managed to spend the summer together.
This year Harry had brought his yacht,

= _ “1 gon’s, where they made the acquaintance
~ wf the two young ladies. Six weeks had

| imassing

2away from her bows.
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“If is anoble stone.” :

Through wearydays her skilful hands were
~~ turned ; oy

© Unto the sculptor’s arts; i | iF
Within her fine eyes, glowingly there

burned,
Hope's fire within her heart.

And lo! one morn the sunrise did disclose,
Commanding, gracious, grand, «<u. iw A

_A marble statue perfect in its pose,

; Carvedby her steadfast hand, .
« —Maude Andrews OhL
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the

788 Navesink, a short dis-
Bi tance away, sat two

§ young; girls, just
br Sos bursting into the first

7% ®bloom of woman-
as @¥"  . hood: One was a
“blonde of the most refined, type. .Silken
hair, ofa soft,’ flaxen color, was combed
back plainly from her pure and white |

fbrown sat calmly above two: of these-
_ wenest blue eyesin the world. wa
+ Her com aniofy; Nelle Brown, was a
‘brunette‘of “the type” commonly called
dashing. Her hair was coal black, and

Hereyes
vere almost black.  Nellie's lips were:
{ull and ripe, but just a trifie com-

complexion was of that clear, warm hue

rich blood beneath: it. Her cheeks were

When Harry Wilson's clear, manly

Blanche Hastings was not blind, and
just the slightest spasm of fearshot}

. through herheartgs she thought that her
£riend might become her rival in love.

| ¢hrust deep downin his pockets, and
apparently wrapped in deep thought. He
‘wasnofa handsome man,, But George

' Lourtney borein his face, with its frank
blue eyes and its corona of light hair, an
expressionof maryelous sincerity. No

ever heardhim speak without: being:
vinced atonce of his truthfulness.’
He stood ‘gazing, with a peculiar ex-

pressions ‘out ‘though: the halfclosed
linds upon Néllic Brown. He had heard

Harry's songandhad smiled as he re-
membered how often he ‘had heard the

id
| «0

  
   

 

«Glee Club, when they had been class—

washis oldest friend; and they always

. the Mystic, down to the Highlands, and
he and George were living at. Thomp-

rolled’ by very speedily, 8nd Geo
«Courtiéy,Hearing) his friagd
seeing theeffect the ‘song
«certain young lady with deep brown
«eyes, was brought very«suddenly and
painfully face to face withthe, fact that
he washead and ears IVE
Brown. f !

And giving vent:to his feelingsby a
{ong whistle, he strode away. At that

«moment a splendid-looking old gentle-
/ aman stepped out on the piazza and

 

  

   

   

 

_greefedithe young ladies. © 5 © ©
¢:Good-morning, my

Are you to-day?” :
40h, uncle,” cried Blanche Hastings,
#how you startled us. We are both
splendid, and enjoying Mr. Wilson's
.ginging on the sly.”

tA brilliant boy, but no depth, I
fear. : Now, Af1/ were:a young” lady,’
George Courtney would—"

¢tOh, pshaw!” cried ‘Nellie, impetus
ously; ‘he's too quiet, too lazy. A man
#0 win my admiration, Mr. Hastings,
amust be a man, not a statue. Now, Mr.
Harry Wilson is full of life and dash.
He has vim. . That is what I admire. I
want some one whocan conquer me.”
, Well, well,” said Mr. Hastings,
@miling, ‘such a man would be hard to
find; but Ill wager that Courtney will
«come nearer to your ideal that Wilson,”

“Nonsense!” exclaimed : Nellie, ‘apd
sured away in pretended disgust.”

Harry Wilson came laughing up the
walkin front of the house. He wastall,.
slender and active looking; and in his
blue flannels looked the picture of manly.
health and grace. Both gigs arose to
greet him. EAR ERY et }

\ $Good-morning, laggards,” he cried;
A4sT’ve been up these two hours fondling
any beauty down there in the river. I
wait for nothing now but my fair weight, |

et.”
“There,sir,” said Nellie, *‘you are out

"of your course—that’s nautical, isn’t it?
.—for we have breakfasted and will be
ready to start in ten minutes.’”’’ |

“But where's my super-cargo? my
«crew? Hello, aloft there! George,
where are you?”
«Here I am,” saiG Courtney, coming
out of the door, looking plain, but
. strong, in his yaching suit.” "¢I am all
yready, and on deck—not aloft.” ;

_ | In a few minutes they were all aboard
«the yacht, and in another the water was
foaming up around her cutwater,and’

r-widening .ripples swepttwolong," ever

oNtOh,isnt this glorious! edled Nellie.
| & «qt is delightful,” said Blanche.

| «ByJové, though, we aregoing out«
side to-day,”esid “Harry. “Do you~

_ think either ofyou'will be sea-sick.”
“8eassick!Pshaw!- I never was sea-

pyle, and Pmitiot going to be-
o,"%replied Nellie. . ;

Harry,4)
ast Took at those little’

e west.+Theyare
eshall:
before

 

"ay

a glotiousday.
clouds over there in  
  

  

| andBlanche, observing him said:

© 7¢Well,” replied George, slowly, asa

  
    

 

torneither.

will you go below and ‘ses where the

I

I amsure that your skill will be. of great

your generous offer.”

not lost on Nellie; she was not in love
With George Courtney; but: she knew

that he was with her; and she brooked

fio rival, not even -in the presence of her

nearest friend.

pared; Nellie will be charmed.

eagerly; “*Iarranged this lunch myself.”

ing, traig
great de

“you are
her,” Blanche said,
serious. ‘‘Pardon my speaking so plainly,

but I fear you woul

| Nglliglogking
and |’

| throwing a keen glance around the

i | though thewaters Sandy Hook was
beauties; how |

‘and here. you sit, not ready" to‘ move {

‘xo shall-Tiave |:

 

: ac ! win
am, and gives us astraightron’he
«How you do love the water,” said

Nellie, showing her admiration a little
more openly than was pleasing to George.

#Yes, Miss Brown,” replied Harry, *I
gdorethe sea.”

George smiled at Harry's enthusiasm,

«Mr. Courtney, I don’t believe you
{eel like that, do you?”

man weighing his words, ¢‘I don’t know
that 1'can talk like Harry, but I should
hate £6 see harm come to the Mystics
timbers. I’ve known her from keel to
weather-vane ever since Harry bought

faithful craft.”
Harry, ‘‘you see my"

ers, and she’s shown
th, and betrayed the

«‘There’s many a woman,” replied
Nellie, with great audacity, ‘‘that dces
the same.” i .
«How can that be?” asked Courtney.
“Many a woman has two or more

lovers who have never breathed their
minds fo her, and by showing equal
favor to all, she betrays the trust of
none.” AE > ¢

, “Ha, ha, ha!’ laughed Harry. George,

lunch things are and set the table?”
As'Gdorge started to.carry outHatry’s

suggestion, Blanche arose and said:
“Letme go, too; I'm sure I can be of

assistance to you, Mr. Courtney.”
+ Well,” replied George,smiling, ‘‘we
usually get along very well without the
aid ofwomen ‘onboard the Mystic; but

assistance to me, and I gratefully accept

That little complimentary spesch was

“Why, you f
»

W¢Will she’! jasked «George, a Tittle

swyes,she will,” répliedBlanche,look-
hit dnto his eyes; tsyou, take
oht in pleasing Nellie, ‘don’t

2 a a.

certainly,” saidGeorge, look-
a little nbarras :     

  oo anions to please
her‘eyes becoming

      better think less of

‘Whatdoyoumean?” |
Blanche did not speak, but simply

bent her head towardthe cabin door,

through which Harry could be plainly

seed bending over Nellie in earnest con-
versation, while her eyes were fixed on

the seams in the deck.
«e] am sorry I said anything,” said

Blanche,laying her hand gently on his
shoulder. !

‘George took the little hand in
smilinggently, said:

«(It is better that youtold me.”
As" he turnedfrom ‘her he- glanced

through the cabin door again, and saw
t him with a peculiar

‘expression in jer eyes.. He dropped

Blanche'ehand hastily, and busied him-
self about the dishes.

¢tA]l hands on deck to reef!” shouted

Harry,half an hour later.

his,and,

horizo
call.

"Thegoytherly wind was still blowing,
and the boat was dancing merrily
a %

sawat once the cause of Harry's

 

only a gray line behind her, and away to
the northeast, dimly visible above the
blue water, was Rcckaway Beach.
About two miles to the south. the lights
ship was rolling lazily on the swells,
and a few coasting schooners were
taking in their topsails. In the west the
clouds which Harry had mentioned’ be-
fore starting were massed into a dense

black volume. The lower part of this

mass was heavy and bluish, Along its
upperedge wasa line of dark gray, and
in front of that ragged patches of vapor,

ashen in tint, were slowly creeping east-

ward. : : :

George,” said Harry, ‘that looks ay

if we should soon have a squall. Take
the helm, while I put a double reef in
the mainsail.”

+*Will i be dangerous?” askedNellie.
George looked atherbefore answer-

ings Her eyeswere full of lightand her
face a little pale,except where two glow-

ing red ‘spotsappearedin’ her cheeks,
He looked at Blanche. Xer face was

whiteybut-her lips were.compressed, and

she looked calm...
«iT donot wishtoifrighten you,” said

George, ‘‘but a squall is always danger-
ous, and this looks like a bad one. Still,
I think we shall get through this one all |

Theyoung ladies made no réply, but
somehow this man’s calm, deliberate
manner of speaking, and his firm, fear-
less attitude inspired them with some-
thing like confidence.
|. 4*Sp there is something strong some-
where in him,” thought Nellie, as she
looked into his quiet face.
The blue-black cloud in ths west was

rising ‘with ‘terrible rapidity. A/low,
humming soandwas heard in the west.

Suddenlythewater a mile behind them

became wrinkled and gray, and. patches

of foam appeared.
Inanother instant the gaff, with all

he ‘yards of canvas beneath it, came
rumblingdown upon the deci: The
inext mement the windstruck them.
Harry’ whirled the wheel around like

. boatspun about upon

dupop. her
bare rigging In over and giving
her steerage way. Unfortunately, th
had ‘toréceivethe'squal
stern, and so had to if (
order:to come up hea
svhen' it droppedo)
‘fallen a little to
was the side wl
asthe boat,We

   

     
   

     

 

  

 

   

 

       
   

  

   

 

ughtthe loosecanvas of

She tugged away -at therope in shéer

. &
have a genuine feast prey “

George bounded up the steps, and, -

 

   afipmpted todrop flat upop; the «deck.
e was not quick enough, and in an in-

stant the heavy spar struck him on the
side of the head and knocked him sense-
less over the side of the boat.
The girls screamed and sprang to their

feet; the boat careened and came sharply
up into the wind. Harry sank out of
sight, and the nextinstant Geor ¢’s form
cleft the surface.Nellie and "Blanche
stoodwithghastly! faces, lockedin ‘each
other’s arms; and speechless with Tear.
They thought only of the two men be-

neath the waves, buried out of sight
under ' the storm.driven spume. To
Nellie's eyes: was visible a powerful
frame, instinct with every pulse of noble
manhood, and a calm, quiet face, that
had plunged into the waves to save tho
man who had been a friend, but a rival
in love. : :

“And then‘there came to Her eyes a
sight that she never forgot. Less than
twenty-five yards from the boat, the
foam-covered waters parted, and the face
she was waiting for arose; then the
powerful shoulders and the sinewyarms,
one thrown around ‘the motionless form,
of Harry Wilson, the other cleaving the
waterwith giant strokes. The : calm
gaze was turnedtoward her; their eyes
met; and in that supreme moment she
knew that, he worshiped her, and felt
‘that she loved him. :

«tA rope!” he gasped.
A spare sheet was coiled on the deck.

Nellie soized one end, turned ita couple
of times around her waist, and then with
all her strength hurled the coil toward
George. It reached him, and witha
smile on his facehe grasped it.

«Pulll” he gasped. :
Nellie needed no further instruction.

desperation.
In a fewseconds George
den at the gunwale.
He passed the.end oftheropeavhich
he de atry's shoulders, and

1d_ suiold that till Tget in,”hesaid.
“She obeyed,and, ‘climbing over the
gunwale, he took the rope from her. In
another moment he had Harry in the
boat; and was pouring brandy down his
throat. Blanche. had fainted on the
deck. 3 :

*

had his bur-

     

» * * ok *
The shades of ‘evening had gathered

around the Highlands, and Nellie Brown
was sitting on the piazzathinking some-"
thing of her escapeof the morning, but
more of him who had played a hero’s
part. i

«Miss Brown, I have cometo gay good-
by. Igo away to-merrow.”

It was George who spoke.
“iGo away to-morrow,” said Nellie,

slowly repeating his words, while a
strange feeling of fear crept into her

breast. g- uF ud
Yes,”hesaid, “my motherhas tele-

graphed me to join her at “Saratoga.
Good-by. I have spent a very pleasant
‘summer; and I-owe much: of it to you.”

He clasped her. hand, held it ‘a mo-
ment, and then silently moved, toward
the door. ~~* <

Did thisears deceive him, ‘or did she
sigh? He could notleave her thus. He
turned sharply and went and stood be-
fore her. ngs

«Miss Brown; I am going’ away,but.
before I go Icannot help telling, you
thatIam; mad’enough (tolove ‘you
blindly. I have no right to, but I—"

_ $'Georgel”.

_ She was standing up, holding out both
hands to him, and even in the darkness
he could see thelight inhereyes.

+] told you he was warth something,”
said Mr. Hastings the next morning.

But Blanche remained true to her first
impressions, and is now Mrs. Harry
‘Wilson.—New York News.

 

Where Lightning Strikes Oftenest.

From recordsin the statistical officeat
Berlin, Germany, it appears that houses
with thatched roofs are struck by light-
.ning about seven or. eight times more
frequently than ordinary slated dwell.
ing houses. Country houses are also
more frequently affected than those in
towns. This is due to the greater amount
of vegetation in the country, plants hav-
ing more power to induce destructive
discharges than other substances.
Though this is thecase, there’ are, of

course great. differences in electrical
characteristics of plants, which increase
in some and decrease in others the liabil-
ity to destruction by lightning.

For instance,if the risk to the beech
be taken as one, that to a pine (fir or
spruce) is fifteen, to an oak forty-five,
and to most other deciduous trees like the
ash, sycamore, etc., forty. The compar-
ative immunity of the beech is said to be
due to the fact that its leaves are fringed
with numerous short hairs which allow
the electricity collected in the substance
of those organs to escape quietly into the
air. da hE

Rocks and soils also have great influ
enceontherisk runby localities’ from
destructionby thunderstorms. ~ Thus, if
a limestone rockor limy soil be taken as
one; thatfor a‘sandy soil is nine, and for
natural moss or swampy land, eighteen
to twenty-two. . a

During ia thunderstorm in ‘Scotland
heavyrain most frequently, and generally
only, occurs; but’ in some partsof Eng-
land, and in many places abroad; hail
is of quite as common occurrénceas rain,
and far more destruction to property is
wrought by these littlepellets of ice than
by lightning; so much so, that crops,
ete.,.in thoseparts, are regularlyinsured
against its power of devastation. .

With regard to hailstoring in England
a curiouis'fact is known, but cannot be
satisfactorily. dxplained—rviz., that in
Huntingdonshire and in the bordering
portions of surrounding counties the
damage done byhail is very considerably
greater thanthat wrought in any. other
part of England over a similar area —=
Yankee Blade. | LA
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It turns outthatAnarchist Ravachol
| 14 a native of Holland”add noto    

  

  

    
  
 

  

 

 

 

  

 

while driving to

w 4
Heart disease was the cause.

Curry arson’easé at Washington, whereby
Hugh agrees to pay
the damage done
of prosecution.

Beaver; while crossing a field was‘attacked
by a large savage

living near Lock Haven, was killed by be-
ing thrown from a buggy in a runaway ac-
cident. Her daughter was with her, but
escaped unhurt. : ]

City,
day, and undermined the foundation of the
Presbyterian’ church.
building are considered unsafe, so much
that thefamilies living nearby had to va-
cate their homes,” The Wainwright family
were seen bhis morning clinging :to a; tree
andwere all saved, © 3 1

struck and badly damaged by lightning.
Mrs. Mellott was hurled: to the floor and
stunned.

keeping a wholesale liquor house without a
licenseat

who order it from. Pittsburg.

Juzed at Monongahela City by being thrown

HAR
Jacob
which had overflowed its banks, and was
drowned.

was struck by lightning
hight. Loss, $2.000. T
old.” 3

Behraylkill count, ¥ J
vides'in the three-story. schoolhouse at that
place, lightning struck the building, badly
shattering it and shocking six persons.
Three men named Gardner, Raisensand
Miller are probably fatally injured. An eye-
witness says a ball of fire descended through
the building.

sentidown the
flood
drove fully 50 families to higher places.

aged between Connellsville and here. The
|greatest damagewas done tothe large trestle
at Lemont.

‘was hanged at Wilkesbarre. His neck was

‘tic, a 6-year-old Polish girl, was struck and

‘| that she could not stop and ran right on the

‘and the Raystown branch have sustained an
| immense loss to grow ing crops and fences

edin their houses.

Lin{bra

f Ger-

“Hols a man of great DhySAL
   

J. P. Locke, afarmerjof East-Moravia,
town; dropped dead in his

‘When found lifeon, ‘was. extinct.

A sPtTLEARNTwas arrived at in the, Hugh

his brother Marion all
y the fires and the cost

Jaymes Ma MILL, aged 70 years, of North

bull and gored to death,

Mas. Soromox HAGAN, wife of a farmer

Tur water main broke at Monongahela
caushed by the heavy rains of yester-

The steeple and

G.W. Merrorr'shouse at Jeannette was

Lewis ScaMrpt has been returned for

i y wet Inlls. Heclaims that he
simply keeps beer in cold storage for people

A MissDEVORE was ‘probably fatally 'in-

Tom a buggy.

Tyfotle, ‘Sunday;
iehl

Shm q ag
‘night, ‘a ¢hild of

fell into pee Juniata river,

Major LieNGoon's barn near Blairsville,
and burned Sanday
he Major is 98 years

‘WhaiLE the people of New Silverbrook,
y were holding union'ser-

Norrie less than a cloud-burst in the
mountains ‘above Uniontown could have

erriblerush of wafers that
the lower portions of this place and

Numerous bridges werewashedout-or dam-

Epwarp McCroskry fell from a’ building
at the Cambria Iron Works, Johnstown,an
wasfatally injured. . :

W. W. Fiscus, of Kittanning, was -the
successful candidate at the West Point ca-
detship examination held in Greensburg.

Epwarp MeMinuiy, the wife murderer,

broken. He killed his wife while drunk,
February 20, 1891,

Tae first fatal accident on the McKees-
rt and ‘Reynoldton electric railway hap-

ened Sunday afternoon, jwhen sary Her-

horribly mangled. =The child was running
down a hill and was going at such a spee

car track in front of the car.

TE farmers living along the Juniata rives

by the floods of the other day. Creeks and
rivalets were transformed suddenly into
torrents and many families were imprison-

To the south and east
ofhere the public bridges have been washed
away; rendering the roads impassible.

Wine driving home from church Alfred
Smicker and family, of near Mill creek,
were caught in the flooded stream, their
wagon was overturned and Mary, the five-
year-old daughter, was drowned. At Mill
creek village, people were removed from
their houses in boats and the people at Alex-
ander, near the source of the Juniata, su-
stained great loss.

Tur damage by flood along Ten Mile
Creek, Washington county, will -run up
into thousands. Besides the six bridges be-
1ongingtothe Washington& Waynesburg
Railroad Company which were Sweptaway,
miles of track, the property of the same
company, were flooded away and destroyed.
The damagewill fall most heavily on the
farmers,many fields of grain being flooded.

A rrrrre child of Mrs. Woodie, at Boliver,
ate a quantity of concentrated lye and will
die. : :

an employe of the TurtleAx Austrian, 3
Creek Valley road, was drowned at Nolans-
burg.

a at

inamed JosephHalloway
8 riding ina passengercaron the: Read-
railroadnearRoyersford, hegrasped the

ranch of atree from thecar window. He
was immediately drawn through the win-
dow and dashed on thetrack. His injuries
are serious. go 2

A REPORT of the State Board of Charities
has exonerated the Huntingdon reforma-
tory authorities in the charges made by
Senator Osborn. Sais a

TrE Jury in'the “General Siegel” Milier-
Hochstetler murder case at Somerset Satur-
day morning rendered a verdict of murder
in the second degree.

SWiLntak J, PARKHALL, of MdClelland-
town, fatally shot his wife, mistaking her
for a burglar.

Wise: aboy

 

A necro highwayman held up the Rev.
Mr. Sube-t and his wife at Jeannette. Mr.
Subert had no money, but his wife had and
she gave it up. «

Av incendiary fire at Huntingdon des-
troyed several outbuildings on, A. Ellis's
farm together with two horses, three mules
and eight head of cattle. Loss $4,500.

Somx one hassown buckwheat in Grove
City CollegeAmplo, which ‘was recently
gownwith grass ahd planted © wi
greens to make a beautiful lawn.
buckwheat isup and growing nicely. It
will strangle the grass and spoil the appear-
ance of the plot. ~The senior class at college
this year numbers 42.

ever-

The

Durind the storm in Lackawanna county
Thursday night three boys and a girl were
struck by lighining. Two boys and” the
girl werekilled. : dit y
A DEAD babyin a flour sack ‘was’ fished

oul of the river at Monongahela City.

Some colored men were shooting at a mark

with a flobert rifle at Uniontown, when a

bullet entered the window of Charles P.

Austin's residence and struck Mr. Austin.

1t severed an artery near the heart and Mr.

Austin lost a great deal of blood before : it
‘was closed by physicians. He will'live.

THE S-yesrold son of Archie Fowler of

Pine Run,Indiana county, was drowned
while bathing.

©

© Rt ht

A ROBBER entered the residence of H. B.

sJarretiyaSootidale coal ki threw

1t into the servant girl's eyes, bound ansa ; girL 8 ¢ od ha Ane  strength and once accompanied a circus  wupgtheboom across aprofessional tour ag a ‘‘giant.’!    

 

MARY'S HEIGHTS.

The Charge asseen and Experienced by a

Comrade of the 82d Pa.

  

     

  

  

   

  
    

5 I was with the 82d
Pa., and will give
my recollections
of the engage:
ment from an 82d
standpoint. in
doing so I have
no intention ta
contradict, reply
to, or correct any

: comrade, being
RY herD))fu 11y persuaded
ji -~ that we could not

S NL see everything at
3 § the same time, 1

do not rely on my
] >memory entirely,

> So as I have my diary
=ua “Ldnkept during those

times; besides, my wife kept all my
letters written during my three years’
service, which I prize very highly
OW.
“At daybreak, Sunday May 8, 1863,
we entered Fredericksburg, passing
along a street running parallel with
the river, until we reached the north-
ern ¢nd of the town. Glancing up to
or at the Heights, we saw there were
the forts sure enough, but to all ap-
perances not a rebel in them; there bes:
ing tut one solitary head peering out
of one of the portholes. Our boys be.
gan to say the forts were deserted.
Finally we deployed a. lineof skirm-
ishers. The ground in front was swam-

py and marshy, terminating further
down to the left in a pond which gas
crossed by a plank bridge. 93
skirmishers advanced the soliter:
head disappeared, and in its stead
horses were discerned, driving up and
wheeling around, and cannon thurst
their ugly noses out, and soon shells
whistled over us. The boys then said
“Ah! they're over there. ~~

Our skirmishers were withdrawn
and a battery with us exchanged shots,
for a while, then all became quiet
again. Our regiment was then moved
to the left a square or so, in the shelter
of the houses. Presently we received
orders to unsling knapsacks, and take
the caps off of our pieces. The boys
looked at each vther with serious faces;
there wasa deathlike stillness, an omi.
nous silence; everything was as quiet
a8 a Sunday should be.
The 61st Pa. was on our right in the

next block. They received the order,
“Forward, by the might flank, double-
quick,” which they did, left in front.
The 82d closed in behind and follow-
#d, and the 43d N.Y. was to follow us,
Everything was quiet; not a shot was
fired out of the rebel forts until the
head of column (61st) was well on the
bridge, Then they opened with shell,
shot and bullet, causing tremendous
slaughter. Our regiment being ‘yet
behind, and on higher ground, I saw
it all. The head of the column crumbs
led and melted; the boys fell on the
bridge, and off the bridge into the
water on both sides. I distinctly saw
Col. Spear fall at the head of his regi-
ment. How did I see all of this?
61st wavered for a moment—a moment
only, but in that moment, with the
column pressing behind, there came a
jam on the bridge.
Oh! carnage and slaughter.’ A ‘writh.

ing, shiieking mass, shell and shot
poured in, mowing down the brave
boys. A shell mowed down a rank of
four in front of me. Striking a stone
foundation it exploded, and a piece
flew back and mowed down others.
"was one terrible momentary struggle,
then the way was opened, the column

began to move, bullets striking the
water like hail. Over the bridge we
rushed and up the hill, scrambling and
chasing into the forts. =Hard .to tell
indeed who was the first man, but I
can safely say the 61st were the first
men, while the 82d was with them
shoulder to shoulder.

The rebs went flying in all direc
{ions, though some made a brief stand
at a house in rear of the fort. My
diary says two cannon were captured.
I well remember one, on which the
First Lieutenant of Company H, 82d
Pa. (Owen Tompkins), placed a driver
and started it to the rear. I saw a reb.
el (an officer I judge) mount and ride
off with two horses right from out out
very midst. When called on to halt he
cooly took off his hat, waved it defi
antly, and galloped off. Truly it was
a daring deed, and all donein a flash.
Our commanding officer wasshouting,
:“Rally on the colors,” which was quick-
ly done, and when reforming we heard
cheering. About an eighth of a mile to

our left other regiments were reform.

ing. The 6th Me, and 5th Wis. had a
hand to hand encounter, in which bay.
onets and clubbed muskets were freely
used in driving the rebs out from be-
hind the stone wall at the bottom and
the artillerymen out of the big fort at
the top of the hill. The success of that
column and ours compelled the rebs to
evacuate the other works along the
line. :
As we began to advance in line,

crack, whiz, bang! a shell came over
our heads, right along ‘the line from
the right, causing the boys to make

their bow.
On our right, one or two fields dis.

tant, wos a rebel regiment,retreating.
Their line was exactly on line with
ours, With them was a battery,which
was loading, wheeling, and firing at us.
They gave us several shots, 'butdid no
harm, and the nature of the groun
soon caused a separation. 3
‘We advanced a few miles and found

the rebs again at Salem Heights. Our
troops were advancing to take posi:
tion, and a bloody fight was kept up
until after dark. Before dark some
‘rebel prisoners passed us. One big red.
headsang out: “Jacksonwill tend to
you-ens pretty soon.” We lay down
that night in lineof battle, our knap- 
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front, hoping we could find a piece of
tent or a blanket, but “nary” a blanket
could we find.

We came to a little house on the
road: All was dark and silent.: We
entered and, feeling around in the dark,
found, oh, joy! a: pile of jackets and
clothing. Quickly gathering up each
an armful, we found our way back to
the line, shared with the boys, and
everybody was happy, for a while; at
at least But, alas! at daylight our joy
turned into morning, for the enemy
had stolen a march on us. He was in»
side, outside, down our neck. up our
pants, up our sleeves, everywhere. and
all over us. In brief, it was a pile of
rebel clothing we had found, and was
literally swarming with “graybacks.”
Well, you may just bet the boys gave
us a blessirg.
All the next day the boys maneuvered

from place to place. Hooker having
been whipped at Chancellorsville, the
rebs fell back and bestowed their at-
tentions on the Sixth Corps. They
flanked us, got in our rear, and had re.
taken the Heights, Fredericksburg,
and—our knapsacks. :
Not to make my sketch too long, T

will only say, further, that our line of
battle eventually became somewhat (it
seemed to me) the shape of a balloon,
and we got out at the little end of ity
crossing the river on a poutoon bridge
three or four miles north of Fredericks-
burg before day in the morning of the
5th.—ALoNzo JomNsoN, in, National
Tribune. :

An Evidence of Popularity.
“Ts this onc of the popular songs of

the day?’ inquired the customer in &
music store yesterday. “I guess 80,”
gaid the clerk; “I saw a man hit with a.
brick this morning for singing it."
Detroit Free Press.

. Charity.

Tramp (begging at the bar)—*“Can
I get a drink here?” Barkeeper (kind-
ly)—*Of course you can, .you po
fellow. There's the hydrant over im
the corner,’—IDreiroit Free Press. ;

MARKETS.
PITTSBURG.

THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.

 

     

  

 

 

  

 

  

  
  
  

   

 

 

 

  

WHEAT—No. 2 Red.......$ 94 @8% 9%
No.3 Red.....o crves- 90 RB

CORN—No. 2 Yellow ear 54 6
High Mixed ear 52 53
Mixed ear..... 47 49
helied Mixed.. 53 © 5%

OATS—No. 1 White 32 39
No. 2 White 26 38
No. 3 White 35 . 36
Mixed....... 33 35

RYE—No. 1 Pa & Ohio 85 86
No. 2 Western... ......... 83 8

FLOUR—Fancy winter pat’ 485
Faney Shrin Datontsteen 1 = 2 I z
ancy Straight winter... o> J
XXXBakers iineusie ney . 425 480
RyeFlour..............s + 4.70 5 00

HAY—Baled No. 1 Tim’y.. 1350 1425
Baled No. 2Timothy..... 1100 1200
Mixed Clover: .......... Wo 11000 1200
Timothy from country... 1600 18 00

STRAW—Wheat. ...c.. «ose 6 50 :
Oats, .....-- geese rern 750 800

FEED—No.1 WhMd$®T 1800 1880
Brown M.ddlings........ 1550 1650
Bran... .c.ecsavseonsraseces 1550" 1500
Chop ...:.aaa ns Gee 1450 1800

DAIRY PRODUCTS. :
BUTTER—Elgin Creamery 22 24
Fancy Creamery......... 22 vv 23
Fangy country roll...... . 15 8
Choice country roll... .... 13 14
Low. grade & cooking.... 6 10

CHEESE—O F’Il cr’m mild 11 12
New York Goshen.......: 12 13
‘Wisconsin Swiss bricks. . 14 15
‘Wisconsin Sweitzer. ..... . 14 15
LEimburger. ....... chee. ; 12 3

r FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 2
APPLES—Fancy, § bbl... 3 4 00
Fair to choice, # bbl.... 300 3 50

BEANS—Select, © bbl..... 185 200
Pa & O Beans, ® bbl..... 60 170
Tima Beans,...... aise 3 4

ONIONS— ‘
Yellow danvers @ bbl.... 2350 275
Yellow onion, @ bbl..... 1 50 2 00
Spanish, § crate......... 125 140

CABBAGE—New #® crate... 250 3 00
POTATOES—
Choice from store, § bu 45 50
Irish on track ¥ bu...... 40 45

POULTRY ETC. J

DRESSED CHICKENS— bl
SEL RR 15 18
Dressed ducks 81b...... 15 18
Dressed turkeys § M..... 17 18

LIVE CHICKENS— :
Live chickens ® pr.cccec. 80 85
Live Ducks § pr........ . 70 80
live Geese ® Prhvevaces ov. 100 115
Live Turkeys #1b........ 13 14

EGGS—Pa & Ohio fresh.... 15 16
FEATHERS—
Extra live Geese @ T..... 50 60
Nol Extra live geese 48 50
Mixed. .cociooenennn eave 25 35

: MISCELLANIOUS.

TALLOW—Country,8b... 4
City. ovvriaeesiiinnsnone b

BEEDS—West Med'm clo’er 7 90
Mammoth Clover 7.85 8 00
Timothy prime ae N65 :
Timothy choice 1 60
Blue grass... 2 65 2 80
Orchard gr: 17 ;

illet..... 100 :
Buckwheat. . 140 1 50
RAGS—Country mixed.... 1
HONEY—White clover. 16 17
Buckwheat.............i. 12715

CINCINNATI. ;
FLOUR— ........... ae eny $3 20@ $4 10
WHEAT—No. 2 Red........ 86 88
RYE—NO. 2.....0.00ecvanis 80 82
CORN—Mixed.....o:s i 49 51
DATS ..xvevsss wsdl incnnioe 33 34
EGGS .vsssancasnsness 12 14
BUTTER .:....eanawuha trans 18 2

PHILADELPHIA.
PLOUBR~...civainnnsvn-ns .. $4 15@ $4 90
WHEAT—New No. 2. Red.. 92
CORN—No. 2, Mixed.....- He 54
OATS—No. 2, White. ..... . 39
BUTTER—Creamery Extra. 20
EGGS—Pa., Firsts.......... 13

NEW YORK. Pe
FLOUR—Patents....cencese . BOO 8
WHEAT—No, 2 Red. ...... . 97
RYE—Western......scceee 80
CORN—Ungraded Mixed...,. 45
OATS—Mixed Western..... 35
BUTTER—Creamery........ 15
EGGS—State and Penn...... 15

LIVE-STOCK REPORT.

EAST LIBERTY, PITTSBURG STOCK ARDS.
 

Prime Steers... .=ceecessses®
Fair to Good. ...... are
Common ....cisvs dasdasennne
Bulls and dry COWS..cecetee
"Veal Calves. .c...ssseinsscee
Heavy rough calves........
Fresh cows, per head.......

; SHEEP.
Prime 95 to 100-1b sheep....$
Common70 to 75 Ib sheep... .
Yearlings ....c.....u.
Spring Lambs....
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